
  

VIVANZA BIOSCIENCES LIMITED 
Regd. Office: 403, Sarthik 2, Opp. Rajpath Club, S. G. Highway, Ahmedabad 380054. 

Phone: 07405699869, email: info@vivanzabiosciences.com, web: www.vivanzabiosciences.com 
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Date: July 24, 2021 

To, 

Department of Corporate Services, 

BSE Limited 

Ground Floor, P.J.Tower, 

Dalal Street, Fort, 

Mumbai- 400001 

BSE Script Code: 530057 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Subject-Intimation under Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015 

In terms of Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed copy of newspaper advertisement published in English 

daily newspaper (Freepress Journal) and one daily newspaper (Lokmitra) in Gujarati language 

of the region, where the registered office of the company is situated for extract of Unaudited 
Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results for the Quarter ended June 30, 2021. 

Please take the same on your record. 

Thanking you, 

Yours Faithfully, 

  

Jainil Bhatt 

Chief Financial Officer 

PAN: AJDPB2629L 

Encl: As above
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SR. Quarter Ended Year ended 
NO. Particulars 

30/06/2021 | 31/03/2021 30/06/2020 31.03.2021 
Unaudited Audited Unaudited (Audited) 

T._| Total income From 70.96 300.90 69.02 1039.39 
Operations 

2. | Net Profit for the period 32.18 “8.01 “16.88 12.34 
(before Tax, Exceptional 
and/or Extraordinary item) 

3. | Net Profit for the period 32.18 8.01 “16.88 12.34 
before Tax (after 
Exceptional and/or 
Extraordinary item) 

4, | Net Profit for the period 32.18 -12.83 -16,88 753 
after Tax (after Exceptional 
and/or Extraordinary item) 

5. | Total Comprehensive 32.18 -12.83 -16.88 753 
income for the period 
[Comprising profit for the 
period (after tax) and 
other comprehensive 
Income after tox) 

6. | Equity Share Capital 400 400 400 400 

7._| Earnings Per Share (oF 
(o/-each) (far 

continuing and 
discontinuing operations) 

7. Basic 0.80 “0.32 “0.42 0.19 
2. Diluted 0.80 0.32 -0.42 0.19     

Note 
tr The results were reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors at thet 

  

  

      reetings held on July 24, 
2 Information on Standpione Fnahelal Resuts are as follows: 

30/06/2021 31/03/2021 | 30/06/2020 | 31.03.2021 
Particulars Unaudited Audited Unaudited | (Audited) 

Total Income (continuing operation) 68.09 287.46 44.19 972.32 

Profit / (Loss) before tax from 36.68, 10.35 -16.02 1479 
continuing operation 

Profit / (Loss) after tax from 36.68, 16.16 16.02 9.98 
continuing operation 

Profit. / (Loss) before tax from 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
discontinued operation 
Profit / (Loss) after tax from 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
discontinued operation         3. The above is an extract of the detailed format of the Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results 

filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015.The full format of the Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results 
are available on the websites of the Stock Exchange (www.bseindia.com) and on the Company's 
website (wvwvivanzabiosicences.com) 

For, Vivanza Biosciences Limited 
SD/- 

Place: Ahmedabad Jainil Raseshkumar Bhatt     Date: July 24, 2021 
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BETWEEN BANDRA TERMINUS = JABALPUR 

Edens gel RW cnr cn rato, 
02133 Bandra Temninus — Jabalpur (Week'y) Saturday 

oan 

  

Pinose uu 
Upto 4st January, 2022   [oats | Jebalpur-Gandra Terminus (Weeity) | Friday |_ Upto Stat Decornber, 2024 |   

cle acc a ete eee cote 
Bc each Raed etl 

Only passengers having confirmed tickets will be permitted to board these special trains. 
Passengers are advised to adhere all norms, SOPs related to COVID-19 during the 

boarding travel and at destination. 

WESTERN RAILWAY / 
www.weindianrailways.gov.in 

{lke us on: BY facobs ook.comWestornRly 
Follow us on: Ei bwitteccorwWestarnkily 

  

BETWEEN MUMBAI CENTRAL = A 

    re a 

FE] CO UD AU eas DL sted DDL a 
_ Friday, Saturday, 22.05 Hrs. 82901 Mumbai Central - Ahmedabad Sunday & Monday | 22454" (comme Day) 

Friday, Saturday, 13.05 Hrs. 
Sunday & Manday (Same Day) 

  
82902 Ahmedabad — Mumbai Central 06.40 Hrs.           
HALT STATIONS - eri Borivali, Vapi, Surat, Bharuch, Vadodara and Nadiad stations in both directions. 

e halt at Andheri station is an temporary basis till 31st October, 2021. 
ion - AC Chair Car & AC Executive Chair Car coaches. 
  

DA Cee us ea 

Only passengers having confirmed tickets will be 
permitted to board these special trains. 
Passengers are advised to adhere all norms, SOPs 
related to COVID-19 during the boarding, travel and 
at destination. 

WESTERN RAILWAY 
www.wr.indianrailways.gov.in 

Like us on: Ej facebook.comiWesternRly 
Follow us on: [) twitter.com/WesternRly_ 

oes 
ee tat 

eeu Soa es 
website. Additionally, Current 
Deu eee 
Beet adores 
Eee ee amie 
peo ak 
Peers neues 

Botkin es 

  

Please carry ID proof for all Reserved Tickets. 
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Covid-19: Gujarat reported 36 

new cases; vaccination drops student, maa spells success 

Gandhinagar: A day after 
crossing the mark of 5 lakh, 
vaccination figure in Gujarat. 
dropped to 3.55 lakh on 
Friday. 

The State reported 36 new 
cases of Covid-19 in 24 hours 

  

ending Friday evening. No 
death was reported during this 
period. The death toll stands 
at 10,076, while the overall 
case tally has reached 
24,644, 
There are 345 active cases 

in the state currently, of which 
5 patients are on ventilator 
and 340 are stable. 

Ahmedabad city reported 
8 cases. There were 7 cases 
in Surat district, including 5 in 
city and 2 in rural parts. 
Vadodara city reported 4 
cases, Rajkot and Junagadh 2 
each, Jamnagar, Bhavnagar 
and Gandhinagar 1 each. 

Surendranagar reported 2 
cases, Sabarkantha, Anand, 
Dahod and Gir Somnath 1 
each. A total of 61 patients 
recovered from Covid-19 on 
Friday, taking the number of 
recoveries so far to 814,223. 
The recovery rate has 
reached 98.74 per cent. 

The number of Covid-19 
vaccines administered during 
the day dropped sharply to. 
3,595,953. The overall 
vaccination figure till now has. 
reached 3.10 crore. 

For IIM-Ahmedabad 

AHMEDABAD: A student 
who has earned a place at 
IIM-A bears the name of Het 
Shitalben Shukla, as an 
expression of gratitude to his 
mother who raised him as a 
single parent 

Het’s pride in his mother, 
underlined by his reverence 
for her, recalls the famous line 
from the 1975 blockbuster 
Deewar: “Mere paas maa hai” 

Growing up in Bopal, 
where he lived in a rented 
house till 2015, Het never 
went to any coaching institute 
till he was in Class 11. “My 
mother always helped me with 
my studies. She holds a 
diploma in) mechanical 
engineering,” Hetsaid. “During 
the early stages of my life, she 
worked as a tuition teacher to. 
take care of our household 
and other expenses.” 

The hard work and 
persistence paid off. Het was 
placed in the 97.53rd 
percentile in CAT and was 
recently offered admission at 
a -A in the PGP FABM (food 

d agribusiness 
management) programme for 
the 2021-23 batch. 

As a child, Het often 
passed by the IIM-A main 
campus, known for its iconic 
red-brick buildings. He was. 
always eager to find out what. 

was inside the gates. “I gotto 
know more about the institute 
by reading books authored by 
Chetan Bhagat and Rashmi 
Bansal,” Het said. He got 
through IIM-A on his second 
attempt. He completed his 
Bachelor of Science (Hons) 
course in horticulture from 
Anand Agricultural University. 
He has worked at a private 

  
Second wave of Covid-19 damaged     

AHMEDABAD: While 
putting an end to proceedings 
on various PILs related to 
Covid-19 after the second 
wave seems to have receded, 
the Gujarat high court on 
Friday observed, “As the 
whole nation witnessed, the 
second wave spread like 
wildfire and damaged the very 

bric of the nation to a great 
extent.”The court further 
noted that thousands of people 
in the state lost their lives and 
hundreds are still suffering due 
to_its after-effects and 

very fabric of the country: Gujarat HC 

complications 
mucormycosis. “The second 
wave has entailed a very 
dismal, depressing, and 
gloomy state of affairs in the 
entire nation. The lass of lives 
in such a huge number has 
left permanent deep scars on 
the psyche of people,” it noted 
inits order, 

The court also asked 
everyone to remain vigilant 
because the unpredictability of 
coronavirus variant continues 
to baffle medical experts and 
scientists. 

AHMEDABAD: Gujarat Gas 
Limited (GGL}'s market 
capitalization crossed Rs 
50,000 crore on Friday. With 
this, five Gujarat-based 
companies have achieved this 
milestone in 2021 on the back 
of a strong rally in their share 
prices. 

Apart from Gujarat 
government-owned GGL, 
other four companies to have 
made it to the Rs 50,000 crore 
and more m-cap club this year 
are Cadila Healthcare Ltd, 
Torrent Pharmaceuticals Ltd, 
Adani Total Gas Ltd (ATGL) 
and Adani Transmission Ltd 

uy ATL). 
The number of Gujarati 

companies in this coveted club. 
has more than doubled in 2021 
with soaring equity markets. 
Before the current calendar 
year, the companies that had 
market cap above Rs 50,000 
crore included the likes of 
Adani Enterprises Limited   
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SR. Quarter Ended Year ended 
NO.) Particulars 

30/06/2021 | 31/03/2021 30/06/2020 31.03.2021 
Unaudited Audited Unaudited (Audited) 

1,_| Total income From 70.96 300.90 69.02 1039.39 
Operations 

2. | Net Profit for the period 32.18 8.01 “16.88 12.34 
(before Tax, Exceptional 
and/or Extraordinary item) 

3. | Net Prafit far the period 32.18 “8.01 “16.88 12.34 
before Tax (after 
Exceptional and/or 
Extraordinary item) 

4, | Net Profit for the period 32,18 -12.83 “16.88 7.53 
after Tax (after Exceptional 
and/or Extraordinary item) 

5. | Total Comprehensive 32.18 -12.83 “16.88 753 
income for the period 
[Comprising profit for the 
period (after tax) and 
other comprehensive 
Income {after tax) 

6. | Equity Share Capital ‘400 400 400 400 

7,_| Earnings Per Share (oF 
Rs.10/-each) (for 
continuing and 

discontinuing operations) 

1. Basic 0.80 -0.32 “0.42 0.19 
2. Diluted 0.80 0.32 0.42 0.19   

Notes: 
1 The results were reviewed by the Aucit Committee and approved by the Board of Drectors at thet 

  
  

  

  

  

reetings held on Juh 
2. Infornston on Stantalove Phnancal Results are as follows: 

30/06/2021 31/03/2021 | 30/06/2020 | 31.03.2021 
Particulars Unaudited Audited Unaudited | (Audited) 

Total Income (continuing operation) 68.09 287.46 44.19 972.32 

Profit / (Loss) before tax from 36.68, 10.35 -16.02 14.79 
continuing operation 

Profit / (loss) after tax from 36.68, 16.16 -16.02 9.58 
continuing operation 

Profit / (Loss) before tax from 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
discontinued operation 
Profit / (Loss) after tax from 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
discontinued operation             

Place: Ahmedabad 
Date: July 24, 2021   3. The above is an extract of the detailed format of the Standalone and Consolidated 

filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
luirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results 

are available on the websites 
website (www.vivanzabiosicences.com) 

of the Stock Exchange (www-bsei 

inancial Results 

india.com) and on the Company's 
For, Vivanza Biosciences Limited 

Jainil Raseshkumar Bhatt 
CFO     

{AEL), Adani Green Energy 
Limited and Adani Ports and 
Special Economic Zone Ltd 
(APSEZ). 

Most of these companies 
that have registered a market 
cap of more than Rs 50,000 
crore this year are from the 

city gas distribution (CGD) and 
pharmaceutical sectors. 

"CGD players such as GGL 
and ATGL have benefited from 
the increased demand and 
consumption of natural gas, 
while pharma firms have 
gained from the demand 
growth in the wake of Covid- 
19 pandemic," said Nilesh 
Kotak, a city-based stock 
nalyst 

“Cadila Healthcare's share 
price has nearly doubled 
within a year following its 
strong financials and 
developments related to its 
Covid-19 vaccine," said Aasif 
Hirani, director at an 
Ahmedabad-based brokerage 

Five Gujarat companies’ m-cap 
crosses Rs 50,000 crore in 2021 

firm. Aasif Hirani, director at 
an Ahmedabad-based 
brokerage firm said, “Cadidla 
Healthcare is one of the 
indigenous companies to have 
started clinical trials on 

children for its Covid vaccine. 
Covid has helped almost all 
pharma companies.” “As 
compared to other pharma 
companies, Torrent pharma 
has underperformed as its 
total income growth has been 
inconsistent. However, its 
EBITDA margin is expected to 
increase with revival inUS and 
Brazil business along with 
some new product launches,” 
added Hirani. 

While GGL, ATGL and ATL 
have entered the Rs 50,000 
crore and more m-cap club for 
the first time, Torrent Pharma 
had seenits market cap cross 

thatmark for a brief period last. 
year and Cadila Healthcare 
witnessed that happening a 
few years ago. 

FIR ordered against Bodiyo 
for threatening court staff 

Ahmedabad : A local court 
has directed an FIR against 
notorious criminal Aslam 
Bodiyo alias Sheikh for 
allegedly threatening judicial 
employees. The matter came 
up during the hearing of 
Aslam’s bail application that 
was rejected by the court. 
Special public prosecutor 

Raghuvir Pandya said, “Aslam 
had threatened a court clerk 
some months ago over the 
issue of hearing dates and his 
application. The clerk had 
informed the court in writing 
about this. Aslam had applied 
for bail five days ago and the 
hearing for it was slated on 
Thursday.” "I raised the incident. 
about Aslam’s threat to the 
court staffers during the bail 
hearing and said that ifhe can 
resort to such an act while in 
jail, then his behaviour won't 
be good if he is given the bail. 
The court rejected his bail 

application and also. ordered an 
FIR against Aslam for 
threatening court staffers,” 
Pandya told.. Aslam had 
applied for his transfer to 
another jail some months ago. 
Acourt staffer informed Aslam 
during a video conference that 
his application was dismissed 
and that angered him. He later 
threatened two court staffers. 
Aslam was arrested by the 
crime branch in February this 
year after he and his Bichhu 
Gang members were booked 
under the Gujarat Control for 
Terrorism and Organized Crime 
Act (GCTOC) in January. The 
matter came up during the 
hearing of Asiam’s bail 
application that was rejected 

e court. Special public 
prosecutor Raghuvir Pandya 
said, “Aslam had threatened a 
court clerk some months ago 
aver the issue of hearing dates 
and his application. 

Gujarat: 10,000 students 
reconsidered for RTE seats 

  

AHMEDABAD: Of the 
26,000-odd applications 
that were rejected for 
admission to class 1 under 
the Right To Admission Act, 
about 10,000 students have 
been admitted after they 
were allowed to re-apply, 
said sources close to the 
matter. 

The state education 
department recently decided 
to give a second chance to 
students after complaints 
that many applications were 

Mrejected due to 
issues 
documentation, 
said sources, 

About 26,000 
applications were 
rejected during the 
document scrutiny 
process, according 
to sources. Parents 
whose applications 

ff have been rejected 
were to reapply 

online from July 17 to July 
19 after revising and 
rectifying the issues for 
which their applications 
were turned down. Over 
1.81 lakh applications were 
received under the RTE Act 
for admission to Class 1. 

This is about 2.5 times 
more than the total number 
of 73,499 seats that are 
expected to be reserved for 
RTE students for 2021-22, 
said sources in the 
education department. 

  

firm as a sales and purchase 
executive for agricultural 
commodities. 

While pursuing his 
undergraduate course, he 
visited several farms and food 
processing units. During his 
interactions with farmers, he 
learnt of the critical problem 
of post-harvest loss. 

“It seems that due to 
improper post-harvest 
management, India loses 
about 25-30% of harvested 
horticultural crops,” Het said. 
“Apart from that, only 2% of 
the total harvest is 
processed.” Processing of 
horticultural crops is 
important because it adds 
value to products and 
farmers can increase their 
incomes. “I saw the problem 
of post-harvest loss as an 
opportunity to help the 
farmers. But to achieve that 
I needed to know the basic 
concepts required for 
effective management,” Het 
said. “All this ignited a 
passion in me to pursue a 
master’s degree in business 
administration.” 

Vadodara readies for possible 
surge with eye on children 

  

Ahmedabad : The 
Vadodara Municipal 
Corporation (VMC) hi 
started identifying facilities 
where paediatric Covid-19 
cases can be taken up for 
treatment. It has already 
identified 400 beds in the city 
where children can be 
admitted during a possible 
third wave of the pandemic, 
said sources. These include 
200 beds in the government. 
hospitals and an equal number 
in private hospitals. 

Many experts have 
predicted that a higher 
number of children may get. 
infected in the third wave. 
During the first two waves, the 
number of cases amongst 
children was much lower as 
compared to the adults. 

“We are taking stock of the 
total beds available as well as 

a & 

the number of beds available 
in paediatric ICUs and 
neonatal ICUs. The data is 
being collected,” said VMC’s 
medical officer (health), Dr 
Devesh Patel. 

Sources said that 100 ICU 
beds are also available for 
paediatric Covid-19 cases. 
‘These beds include around 30 
with ventilators or BIPAP 
machines. Around 20 of these 
are available in government. 
hospitals while the remaining 
are in private hospitals. 
Officials said that the 
ventilators or BIPAP machines 
used for treating children are 
different from those used for 
treatment of adults.A meeting 
of the Vadodara-based 
paediatricians was held online 
in the city. The preparedness 
of private hospitals was 
checked during the meeting.   
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Sabarkantha, “Gujarat 383215" 

      
    
  

EXTRACT OF AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30TH JUNE, 2021 
{Rs. in Crores}   

  
  
  
  
  

  

  

      
  
    

quarTer | tarren | CORRESPONDING 
SR. NO. PARTICULARS ENDEG enoen | QUARTER ENDED 

30062021 31.03.2021 203 
Un- Audited Un. Audited Un- Audited 

7 [fora ocome fom Operations 27a 23 Tal 
aff ow fr Be pr fore Tae Exc os oa on 

Priv (Los) forthe period before Tax 
scr Exceplonl an or Exrardiar tems) ost oe a 
Net Profiv(Loss) orihe penodalier'Tax (ler 
lecepiona and or Eardnay ems) oa oa oa 

Sf foal Comprehensive Income For the period [Oomprsing| 
Profi (Loss) forthe peri (afer tax) and Other onal 0. eal 

lComprehensive Income (aicr ta] 
Alesuity Share Capi EXE] 723 aa 
“]Reserves (excluding Revaluation RewsneasahownTo 

he Balance sheelof previous year) 
afBarning Per Share (OF Rs. 10/- each) for coninuing and 
siscountinued aperations) 

leasic 023 023 ox 
Ipitwea: 023 025] oll       

Note 
1 The statement of Un-aucited financial results ( The Statement’) of Sachets Metals Limited the Company”) 

for the quarter ended June 20, 2021 has been reviewed by the Aucit Commitee ard 3 
Board of Directors (" TI "ofthe Company at their respective meetings held on 24th 2iy.20 

2 The Sater hes been prepared in accordance with Indian Accounting Standards (‘Ind AS") Diserbed 
Under section 133 of the Companies Act,2013 and in tems of Regulation 33 ofthe SEBI (Listing Obligations 
and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 (SEBI Regulat 

3. “the Company operates In one segment i.e, manuracturing of alluminium prod 
4 The limited review as required uncer Regulation 33 of the SEBI (LODR) Regulations 2015 has been 

completed by the auditors of the E 
5 Previous period's figures t have been regrouped wherever neccesary to confim to the current period's 

classification. For Sacheta Metals Ltd 
‘say 

Satishkurnar K. Shah 
Place: Talod     Managing, Director 

283 Date: 24.07.2021 DIN: 0023: 
  

 


